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News

B u si n e ss

Shoes for all weather

Djupt i mørket mellom stjernene,
midt i den ytterst ensomhet, er
menneskehjertene alltid sammen.
– Hans Børli

Read more on page 4

Cod: the
economical
superfood?

Read more on page 3
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News in brief
Find more at
blog.norway.com

Culture

Director Tommy Wirkola is
getting together with the Kon-Tiki
star Pål Sverre Hagen and Aksel
Hennie in a new blockbuster
movie about the Birkebeiners.
The film will be shot at Sjusjøen.
The story will be about the
rebels and the revolt they carried
out in the 11th and 12th century,
particulary in the winter. The two
actors Hagen and Hennie plays
Birkebeiner Torstein Skevla
and Skjervald Skrukka. Ida
Elise Broch will also be acting.
Tentative agreements have been
entered into with the actors.
According Hamar Arbeiderblad,
Anders Christiansen Baasmo
has also been intended for a role
in the film wich has a NOK 43
million budget.
(Norway Post)

Politics

According to the last NRK
poll, Conservative leader Erna
Solberg is for the first time the
most popular candidate for the
post of Prime minister and head
of the Norwegian government.
She is ahead of the present
prime minister Jens Stoltenberg,
Labour. But the margins are slim,
only 0.1 percentage points divide
the two candidates.
(Norway Post)
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National crisis for Norway

Attack on Statoil
plant in Algeria
involved 13
Norwegians
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly
As a terrorist attack at an oil
and gas plant in Algeria unfolded
on the global stage on Jan. 16,
Norwegians watched in horror as
several of their countrymen were
caught in the hostage crisis.
The targeted natural gas plant
in Algeria is located in In Amenas,
which is just 50 kilometers (30
miles) west of the Libyan border,
and run by Algeria’s state oil company, in cooperation with foreign

See > Algeria, page 6

Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg and CEO of Statoil Helge Lunde at a Jan. 21 Town Hall Meeting in Stavanger.
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The best of 2012 Nordic Cool to D.C.

These five outstanding Norwegian albums
shone on the Nordic music stage in 2012

The Kennedy Center
presents Nordic
Cool, a month-long
international festival
Special Release

What’s inside?

News
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Travel
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Obituaries & Religion
Arts & Style
In Your Neighborhood
Norwegian Heritage
Sports
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$1 = NOK 5.6033
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In comparison
12/21/2012
5.5735
7/21/2012
6.0636
1/21/2012
5.9329

From February 19 to March
17, 2013, the Kennedy Center
presents Nordic Cool 2013, a

See > cool, page 6

Photos courtesy Peter Quincy Ng
From left: Susanne Sundfør:“The Silicone Veil,” HighasaKite:“All That Floats
Will Rain,” Lindstrøm: “Smallhans.”

Peter Quincy Ng
Toronto, Canada

While often in the shadow of
its Nordic neighbors Denmark and
Sweden, Norway seems to garnered little attention for its musical scene besides the breakaway
success of 80s band A-ha and the
rather infamous black metal scene

up there. Not surprisingly, Norway
yields a wealth of indie pop and
electronic acts from more internationally renowned DJs such as
Annie, Lindstrøm Röyksopp and
Todd Terje, to more locally promi-

See > albums, page 12

Victory for women

Norwegian women’s
cross-country relay
outclassed the
competition
Aftenposten

While the men’s cross-country
relay was a tough battle, the Norwegian women’s cross-country
team coasted comfortably to vic-

See > victory, page 15

Photo: Terje Bendiksby
Therese Johaug, Kristin Størmer Steira.
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Nyheter
– Anlegg skjegg mot kulda!

Kulda har satt seg godt over store deler av
landet, med temperaturer på det laveste ned
på minus 30-tallet. Og det skal ikke lange
skjegget til før det luner ganske betydelig.
Det hindrer den kalde luftstrømmen man får
langsmed kinn og hake når man er ute, sier
statsmeteorolog John Smits. – Et to centimeter langt skjegg er alt som skal til for å
holde frosten unna haka, sier værmannen.
Smits er selv en erfaren skjeggbærer, og har
hatt skjegg helt siden 80-tallet. Han innrømmer at han lar skjegget gro uansett om det
er kaldt, men husker godt tiden før han fikk
skjegg. – Da var jeg alltid iskald på haka og
var frossen både her og der. Etter at skjegget
ble anlagt har jeg følt meg god og varm i
ansiktet, selv i 20-25 minusgrader.
(NRK)

Brannvesenet advarer mot livsfarlig isvandring utenfor Operaen i Oslo

– Dette er galskap, advarer Oslo brann- og
redningsetat, etter at isvandring i havnebassenget utenfor Operaen har blitt den nye helgesysselen i hovedstaden. – Dette er vi lite
glade for. Vi har isforhold i fjorden som er
sterkt varierende. Isen er av en slik beskaffenhet at vi advarer på det sterkeste mot å
gå på den, sier brigadesjef Lars Grimsgård
til Dagbladet. – Jeg hadde aldri gått ut der
slik som det er nå, sier Robert Jensen, dykkerleder ved Oslo brann- og redningsetat.
20. januar myldret det av folk utenfor Operaen og kunstverket «Hun ligger». Flere tok
turen helt ut til iskanten midt ute i havnebassenget flere hundre meter ifra land. – De
som er oppmerksomme vil kanskje legge
merke til at det er mindre is enn forleden
dag. Det skyldes nordavind som gjør at isen
bryter opp og går utover fjorden. Det sier
seg selv at den da er usikker. En dukkert i
vannet – som holder 4-6 grader – er ikke å
anbefale. – Du er ikke der så lenge før du
slutter å virke. Og du med temperaturene vi
har nå, kan du like gjerne fryse ihjel som å
drukne, sier Grimsgård til Dagbladet.
(Dagbladet)

Rekordmåling for Høyre

Høyre får hele 40,1 prosents oppslutning på
en ny partimåling. Aldri tidligere i moderne
tid har partiet hatt en så høy oppslutning.
Det er i Aftenpostens partibarometer for januar at Høyre går fram med 5,4 prosentpoeng
og havner på rekordoppslutningen. Hadde
det vært valg i dag, ville antall Høyre-mandater på Stortinget økt fra 30 til 76. Det er
bare ni mandater for lite til å få flertall på
egen hånd. – 40 prosent er et uvirkelig høyt
tall. Da vi fikk 38 i en måling i Aftenposten
i september, tenkte jeg at det var i overkant
av det vi kunne håpe på, sier partileder Erna
Solberg. Hun mener oppslutningen først og
fremst viser et ønske fra det norske folk om
regjeringsskifte til høsten. På målingen, som
er utført av Respons Analyse, går Arbeiderpartiet tilbake med 1,7 prosentpoeng til 26,5
prosent. Også kollegene i den rødgrønne
regjeringen går tilbake. SV befinner seg
fremdeles under sperregrensen med en
oppslutning på 3,8 prosent (-0,2) og Senterpartiet havner også under sperregrensen
med sine 3,6 prosent (tilbake 1 prosentpoeng). Fremskrittspartiet går tilbake 2,3
prosentpoeng til 10,7 prosents oppslutning,
mens Venstre går fram med 0,6 prosentpoeng og havner på 6 prosents oppslutning.
Kristelig Folkeparti får 4,9 prosent (tilbake
1,9), Miljøpartiet De Grønne 1,8 (fram 0,9),
Rødt 1,4 (fram 0,1) og Andre 1,2 (fram 0,1).
(VG)
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Norsk skuespiller Nesten ulykke
To Norwegian-fly
var på kollisjonskurs
over Gardermoen.
Havarikommisjonen
etterforsker den alvorlige
nesten-ulykken

David Menkin har en
rolle i Kathryn Bigelows
Oscar-nominert film
«Zero Dark Thirty».
Dagbladet
Den norske skuespilleren David Menkin har en rolle som CIA-agent i «Zero Dark
Thirty».
David vokste opp i Moss med norsk mor
og amerikansk far.
Familien flyttet så til Vest-Afrika og
deretter til London, hvor David i dag har sin
faste base.
Her livnærer han seg som skuespiller og
voiceover-artist.
Nordmenn flest kjenner David som den
offisielle TV3-annonsørstemmen og som
stemmehovedrollen i en av verdens mest
populære videospillfranchiser; «Bad Company» 1 og 2.
Stemmen til David Menkin er blant annet også å høre i de amerikanske versjonen
av «Byggmester Bob».
I tillegg til å være den mest brukte norske voiceover-artisten i UK, har David Menkin også bred bakgrunn fra teaterscenen.
Nylig fullførte han en sesong av stykket
«The Rat Pack» på Londons West End, og
han er fast medlem av anerkjente The Reduced Shakespeare Company. David hadde
blant annet også en rolle i Mike Nichols-

VG

Foto: IMDB
Norwegian-American actor David Menkin.

filmen «Wit».
Kathryn Bigelow gjorde stor suksess
med «The Hurt Locker» i 2009. Filmen vant
seks Oscar, blant annet for beste film og
beste regi.
Hennes nye film, «Zero Dark Thirty», er
nominert til fem Oscar foran årets utdeling.
Nominasjonene gjelder blant annet for
for Beste film, Beste kvinnelige skuespiller
(Jessica Chastain) og Beste originale manus.
Filmen tar for seg den sanne historien om
CIA-teamet som jaktet på Osama bin Laden.
Norsk kinopremiere er 8. februar.
English Synopsis: A Norwegian actor, David Menkin,
plays a CIA agent in Oscar-nominated film “Zero Dark
Thirty.”

Det må ha vært noen dramatiske
sekunder i cockpitene i de to Norwegianflyene 31. oktober i fjor.
Det ene flyet, med kallesignal NAX741,
hadde fløyet fra Værnes ved Trondheim
og hadde påbegynt innflygingen til Oslo
Lufthavn Gardermoen. Det andre (NAX740)
skulle fly fra Gardermoen til Værnes.
Ifølge Statens Havarikommisjon for
Transport hadde besetningene i de to flyene
forbindelse med flygeleder, og oppnådde tilfredsstillende adskillelse mellom flyene etter
kort tid.
– Jeg kan bekrefte at vi har registrert en
hendelse som er rapportert til havarikommisjonen, men kan ikke uttale meg mer
spesifikt før granskingen av hendelsen er
avsluttet, sier Kristian Løksa som er kommunikasjonsrådgiver for flysikring i Avinor.
Norwegian vil inntil videre ikke besvare
spørsmål fra VG om saken, og henviser til
havarikommisjonens undersøkelser.
Leder Robert Gjønnes i Flygelederforbundet ønsker heller ikke å kommentere
hendelsen.
English Synopsis: A near-collision by two Norwegian airplaes in airspace over Gardermoen Airport in
Oslo is being investigated.

Snømangel Holmås’ stefar savnet
Mens Marinen i
Trondheim sentrum fylles
med snø til skirenn, står
Trondhjems skiklubs
barneskikurs uten snø
NRK
– Snøen fra Granåsen skulle blitt kjørt
til Bymarka, ikke midt i Trondheim sentrum,
sier en frustrert daglig leder av Trondhjems
skiklub, Gry Haug Binde.
Skiklubben må kjøre helgas barneskikurs på isholker, kombinert med mose og
stein i løypa. Samtidig fylles Marinen i
Trondheim med nydelig, nylaget snø.
For Trondheim kommune kjører nå
store mengder med snø foran Nidarosdomen.
Her lager de ei skiløype på en kilometer til
studentlekene 2013. Leder for skigruppa i
NTNUI, Bjørn Bergholdt, forbereder et spektakulært arrangement med snø de har betalt
for. – Arenaen ved Marinen og domkirka er
mer spektakulær enn Bymarka hvor vi vanligvis trener hver eneste dag. Her er det mer
tilgjengelig for publikum, og vi tror dette
blir et helt rått sted å arrangere sprint, sier
Bergholdt. Gry Haug Binde går på knallhard
skare melom kvister, småstein og mose. 26.
januar arrangerer de barneskikurs. De venter
storinnrykk av kommende skiløpere. Derfor
har de tidligere spurt Trondheim kommune
om hjelp til snø.
English Synopsis: Trondheim’s frustrated Ski Club
is facing a lack of snow, bringing a halt to winter
activities.

Én av de fem
nordmennene savnet
etter terrorangrepet i In
Aménas, er stefaren til
utviklingsminister Heikki
Holmås (SV)
NRK
Statoil-sjef Helge Lund offentliggjorde
20. januar navnene til de fem Statoil-ansatte
som er savnet etter terroraksjonen i Algerie.
Én av de savnede er Tore Bech (58) som
er bosatt i Bergen. Han er gift med moren til
Heikki Holmås, og har jobbet i Statoil i lang
tid, skriver Bergens Tidende.
Etter at det ble kjent at Tore Bech var
blant de savnede, har Heikki Holmås kommet med en uttalelse der han uttrykker sin
bekymring:
«Det er med sorg og fortvilelse jeg har
fått vite at min mors mann, Tore Bech, fryktes drept i gisseldramaet i Algerie. Han var
Statoils plassjef, Vice president Operations,
på In Aménas da gisselaksjonen skjedde.
Tore giftet seg med min mor den 8. mai
1981, da jeg var bare 8 år. Vi har hatt et nært
og godt forhold. Mine tanker går til alle dem
som har opplevd frykt og trusler. Min dype
medfølelse går til alle dem som har mistet
eller frykter at de har mistet et familiemedlem
eller en venn. Jeg takker Statoil og alle andre
som har vist omsorg og alle de som har stått
på for å redde liv de siste dagene», heter det i
uttalelsen til utviklingsministeren.

Foto: Wikimedia Commons
Utviklingsminister Heikki Holmås.

Statoil offentliggjorde søndag kveld
navnene på de fem nordmennene som fortsatt ikke er gjort rede for etter gisselaksjonen
ved gassanlegget In Amenas i Algerie.
Konsernsjef i Statoil, Helge Lund, sier
navnene til de fem offentliggjøres i samråd
med deres familier og norske myndigheter.
– Innsatsen for å bringe klarhet gjennom
søk og redning fortsetter med uforminsket
styrke. Vi står samlet i denne tunge tiden og
tenker nå på de pårørendes dype uvisshet og
fortvilelse. Vi ber alle vise dem aktsomhet i
denne krevende situasjonen. Vi skal gjøre det
vi kan for å støtte dem, sier Lund.
English Synopsis: One of the five missing Norwegians in Algeria is the stepfather of Heikki Holmås,
Norwegian Minister of Development and member of
the Socialist Left party.

Online: blog.norway.com/category/news
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Eurovision fast approaching
Norway hosts national
semi-finals to choose
this year’s delegate to
song competition
NRK & Eurovision
At the national Eurovision semi-finals
in Steinkjer in Nord-Trøndelag, Black Metal
met opera when Gromth from eastern Norway and Emil Solli-Tangen from Porsgrunn
took first place with their song “Alone.”
Although he had to perform in front of
a packed Steinkjer Hall with over 3,000 audience members, Solli-Tangen was not nervous.
“I focused on that I was having fun
when I stood on stage. I was not nervous. I
managed to have great fun. I cannot remem-

Photo: Hege Bakken Riise (NRK)
Norway’s first semi-final contest to choose the Norwegian representative for the Eurovision Song Contest.

ber the last time I had so much fun on stage,”
said Solli-Tangen to NRK. He is the younger
brother of Norway’s 2010 delegate Didrik
Solli-Tangen.
Eurovision, also known as the Melodi
Grand Prix in Norway, is an annual song

competition in Europe in which each country
submits a song to be performed on live television and radio and then casts votes for the
other countries’ songs to determine the most
popular song in the competition. The compe-

See > Eurovision, page 15

Time to eat more cod Referendum
on Olympic bid
The financial crisis in
Europe may lead to
higher quantities of the
inexpensive fish sold

Resistance to Oslo’s
hosting bid for Winter
Olympics 2022 turns to
voters

Norway Post
The winter cod fishing has a long tradition, and for several hundred years, this
fishery has attracted anglers from all over
the country. Fishing for cod occurs mainly
around Vesterålen, Senja and Lofoten. In
Lofoten alone more than 30,000 tons of cod
are caught every season.
In a normal season, about 400 fishing
boats find their way to Lofoten. Most are
smaller coastal vessels and fishing boats.
The first tons of cod have arrived in
Vesterålen. With the cod here, the season is
going to be an adventure. There is plenty of
fish in the ocean and record allowances allow fishing boats from the coast of Norway
to take part in what is probably the best cod

Staff Compilation
Photo: Wikimedia Commons

fishing in 40 years.
There are strong opinions about whether
a cod is “cod” or not. The word cod comes
from the old Norse word “skride,” which
means “wandering.” The cod that has migrated from the Barents Sea is longer, darker
in color and slightly narrower in shape than
the usual coastal cod.
The municipality of Oksnes was in 2012
voted the biggest cod fisheries municipality

TV 2 reported that political parties
Høyre, Venstre and Christian Democrats
have agreed FRP and Carl I. Hagen’s demands to let the people decide the fate of the
Winter Olympics in Oslo in 2022.
“The question of Oslo should seek to
organize Winter Olympics in 2022 will be
presented for a referendum to be held together with the parliamentary elections this
year in 2013,” said a statement from the
Storting (parliament).
“The proposal for a referendum on
whether Norway and Oslo will apply to

See > COD, page 7

See > olympics, page 11

Norwegian cod is relatively cheap and full of
vitamins and minerals.
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This week on Norway.com
New Godfisk campaign raises some
eyebrows

Godfisk, a company that helps support
Norwegian seafood’s quality around the
world, has teamed up with The Human
Sushi, a performance group that interprets
sushi recipes in their own way – through
dance. This cheerful gang is led by
Arthur, an energetic Norwegian-speaking
Frenchman. Their sushi dances so far
include maki, nigiri and sashimi and the
resulting videos posted by Godfisk are
meant to encourage the consumption
of Norwegian seafood. Is this creative
marketing strategy an effective one? See
the videos and decide for yourself at http://
www.godfisk.no/Artikler/Norge/Humansushi/The-Human-Sushi.
(Staff Compilation)

Large numbers of whales in Andfjorden
– Vesterålen

During the past month, large numbers of
killer and humpback whales have invaded
Andfjorden in Vesterålen. There are
significant numbers of whales in the bay
now. They follow the herring, which for
years have migrated far into the fjord. This
phenomenon gives researchers a great
opportunity to study these animals closely.
In addition, it is is very entertaining
for locals and visitors. There are large
numbers of orcas, humpback and fin
whales enjoying the herring in the bay that
separates Andøya in Nordland and Senja
in Troms. The reason that the whales are in
the fjord is to fatten up on herring before
they begin their long journey travelling
south.
(Norway Post)

Slight reduction in Norwegian arms
export
The value of Norwegian exports of military
equipment in 2012 fell by over NOK
100 million compared to 2011, to a total
of NOK 2.5 billion. Exports to the U.S.
showed a further decline. The distribution
between the various commodity groups
was more or less the same as in 2011,
Statistics Norway reports. Group military
weapons and parts was still the largest,
amounting to NOK 1.3 billion in 2012,
followed by the group bombs, grenades,
torpedoes, mines, rockets and similar
military equipment.
(Statistics Norway)
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Exchange Rates
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Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

5.6033
5.6047
6.5269
0.9931
0.7509
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Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Winners
Name		

NOK

Losers
Change

2.97 14.23%
9.90 13.3%
23.0 9.52%
0.70 7.69%
7.50 7.14%

The Scottish Salmon Co.

SAS AB
Medistim		

Norse Energy Corp.
Petrolia E&P Holdings

Name
AGR Group

Siem Shipping
Codfarmers		
Domstein		
Norda		

NOK

Change

9.03 -8.04%
79.0 -7.06%
0.54 -5.26%
8.17 - 5.0%
4.57 -4.79%

Swims shoe success
In a short time, Norwegian designer John Ringdal
has brought the company to international success

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Men’s galoshes, clockwise from left: Classic Camo, City Duck, Mobster and Classic Royal styles.
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In 2005, the designer John Ringdal
started Swims. A year later, the product
line was launched in five selected stores in
Oslo. Sales reached NOK 1.4 million. After
two years, the products were distributed in
150 stores in 14 countries and the process
of finding private investors began. Successfully, the company raised four million NOK
from four private investors. In 2011, sales
were NOK 27 million and profits at 4.1 million. Today, 600 stores in 25 countries have
SWIMS. There are only ten employees.
John Ringdal grew up with four distinct
seasons in Norway. He never threw away the
black rubber galoshes that his late grandfather passed on to him. In 1999, they accompanied him to a milder, but still rainy Paris.
Wearing galoshes, he got around the severe
rainfall that autumn. Not surprisingly, he became the subject of many jokes around the
art school he attended. Later, while living in
New York, Ringdal blended in with an image
conscious culture that defied slushy streets,
freezing winds and pouring rain. Naturally,
this resulted in a lot of discomfort and many
ruined pairs of shoes.
He got the vision to reinvent a classic.
At that time overshoes could almost only
be found in shoe repair stores or cobblers.
It was a forgotten niche. Galoshes should no
longer just be something you throw on for
function, the waterproof shoes are now reimaged in flattering designs, while maintaining their practicality. Swims are meant to be
worn over your existing footwear, and they
are surprisingly comfortable to put on. In addition to a sturdy and stylish “cashmere rubber” upper, the inside is fitted with a smooth
liner that makes it easier to put on and take

off the overshoes, while simultaneously
shining up your shoes underneath. They are
the type of shoe for people who aren’t afraid
to step out into the rain – and into the world
– wearing something that’s a little bit different, very practical and a lot of fun.
Rather than focus on heavy rain boots,
Ringdal reinterpreted the look in a series of
colorful, lightweight overshoes that can easily protect a pair of stilettos or oxfords. The
entrepreneur introduced the brand a year after graduating from Parson’s School of Design in New York. Today Swims are available in a range of styles, including two looks
for women and two for men; the Classic
and the Mobster, an ankle boot that zips up
the front. Raincoats, umbrellas and colorful
rubber boat loafers and slippers have been
added. Sales of the non-slip and fast drying
men’s loafers are ten times higher in the U.S.
than in Norway.
The products are distributed in the U.S.
and available in higher-end stores such as
Bloomingdales, Neiman Marcus and Allen
Edmonds. The distributers added the product line for its unique color options and the
fact that they don’t leave marks on the shoe.
The customer is an urban professional between 20 and 60, a lawyer, architect, banker
or designer, all with an appreciation for topquality leather shoes and craftsmanship.
In 2012 Swims made an agreement with
Armani to design a special galosh. Giorgio
Armani himself has been observed in Swims
galoshes.
Next year seems promising for Swims,
with more than 100,000 pairs of shoes already ordered!

Business News & Notes
Norwegian Air Plans Asia Routes as New York
Seats Sell Fast

Norwegian Air Shuttle AS (NAS), Europe’s
fourth-biggest discount airline, said tickets for
the first few months of long-haul flights connecting Scandinavia with New York have al-

most sold out as it works on plans for routes
to Asia. Norwegian Air will commence twice
weekly services to New York’s John F. Kennedy Airport from both Oslo and Stockholm in
May using Boeing Co.
(Bloomberg)
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Research & Education

Choice of partner affects health
Individuals tend to
choose partners
of equal socioeconomic status. This
factor may also be
significant in terms of
health
Elin Fugelsnes & Else Lie
Research Council of Norway

“Married and common-law couples often share similar attitudes, behaviour and
levels of education. Our study revealed that
this tendency can exacerbate social inequality related to health,” explains doctoral fellow, Sara Marie Nilsen of the Norwegian
University of Science and Technology
(NTNU) in Trondheim.
Sara Marie Nilsen has examined the
significance of differences in education and
how this relates to the individual’s subjective perception of his or her own health in
general, and of anxiety and depression in
particular, among the nearly 19,000 Norwegian couples who participated in the NordTrøndelag health study (HUNT). HUNT is
a very large longitudinal population health
study carried out in Norway. Ms. Nilsen’s
doctoral research project is funded under
the Research Program on Public Health
(FOLKEHELSE) at the Research Council of
Norway.
Lower education, poorer health
“Our findings show that spouses and
partners often have a similar perception of
their health status. Sharing the same level of
education may be a factor behind this correlation. The highly educated are often healthier than people with lower levels of education,” states Ms. Nilsen.
However, her thesis also indicates that
the individual’s health is directly affected by
the education of the partner. For example,
individuals with a lower level of education
will feel healthier if they live together with
someone with a higher education.
“It is also turns out that partners with
different levels of education share a fairly
similar perception of their health,” Sara Marie Nilsen explains.
Social inequality as a health factor
Social inequality is one of the FOLKEHELSE program’s four thematic priority areas. Research activities take as their point of
departure the fact that the higher our social
status, the better our health, and vice-versa.
Factors such as income, occupation and education play a pivotal role in whether a person
will develop cardiovascular disease, cancer,
chronic illness or the like.
Ms. Nilsen has chosen education as a
measure of socio-economic standing since
educational background forms the basis for

Photo: 401(K) 2013 / Flickr
New research from the Norwegian University of Science and Technology in Trondheim suggests that our choice of partner, including their education level
and socioeconomic status, affects our health.

an individual’s work life and subsequent
level of income, and is also the key to social
status.
Her findings indicate that the higher a
couple’s combined status, the healthier each
of them will be. The opposite also holds
true; the lower their combined status, the
poorer their individual health.
Research on couples provides new insight
Two out of three Norwegians live together in relationships. It can be difficult to
explain social inequality in health, especially for women, without taking into consideration the impact partners have on each other.
Social position can also affect children’s
health.
Previously, health research has primarily focused on individual risk. Examining
partners and spouses as a unit is a relatively
new approach in this context.
“Health researchers would benefit from
focusing more attention on the social contexts we live in, as couples, families and
households. This is precisely where the
majority of us spend most of our time,” Ms
.Nilsen points out.
“Social inequalities in health have been,
and remain, a sensitive topic. Researchers
are apprehensive about amplifying the feeling of failure among those who are struggling to begin with,” says Steinar Westin,
professor of social medicine at NTNU.
“But it doesn’t help to stick your head
in the sand. We have to learn more about
how these factors really play out in order to
be able to address our problems and subsequently do something about it,” he believes.

We’ve gone digital!

If you are a print subscriber, you can access the
digital edition for free!
Email kelsey@norway.com for details

This article was originally published in
the scientific periodical BMC Public Health.
Find it at:

http://www.biomedcentral.com/14712458/12/998/abstract

Student-Faculty
Research
At PLU, rigorous academics and a caring community
ensures challenge and support for every student

Chemistry Professor Neal Yakelis and Chelsea Berdahl in the Rieke Science Center
laboratory.

CHALLENGE

SUPPORT

SUCCESS

Tacoma, Washington

www.plu.edu
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From page 1

month-long international festival of theater,
dance, music, visual arts, literature, design,
cuisine, and film to highlight the diverse cultures of the Nordic countries.
What is “Nordic”? To try to answer that
many-faceted question, the Kennedy Center
presents Nordic Cool 2013. This international festival brings more than 700 artists
to celebrate the diverse cultures of Denmark,
Finland, Iceland, Norway, and Sweden as
well as Greenland, the Faroe Islands, and the
Åland Islands.
By exploring the region’s cultural diversity, the Kennedy Center aspires to offer
clarity on a part of the world whose dynamic
culture and creative economy have seemed
elusive to many, particularly in America, and
foster an appreciation of the Nordic region’s
heritage and emerging global influence.
Listed below are the Norwegian highlights of the Nordic Cool festival at the Kennedy Centre. Follow the links for more information about the performers and artists, and
to buy tickets.
Theater
Bird in Magic Rain with Tears: Feb. 20
– 21
National Theatre of Norway: Ibsen’s
Hedda Gabler: Feb. 26 – 27
Music
Gaup Sisters (Sami joik): Thu., Feb. 21
Terje Isungset’s Icemusic: Sat., Feb. 23
Gjermund Larsen Trio: Thu., Feb. 28
Unni Løvlid (Norwegian folk singersongwriter): Fri., Mar. 1
The Hemsing Sisters (Norwegian violinists): Sat., Mar. 2
Tord Gustavsen Ensemble: Sun., Mar. 3
Film
All That Matters is Past (2012): Fri.,
Mar. 8
The Almost Man (2012): Sun., Mar. 10
Dance
Carte Blanche: Mar. 6 – 7
Cuisine
A Taste of Norway: Mon., Feb. 25
Literature Panels
The Secret Behind the Northern Lights:
Sat., Mar. 2
Nordic Crime: Ice, Volvos, and Murder:
Sun., Mar. 3
Prize-Winning Literature: Sun., Mar. 3
From Classics to Crime – Translating
Nordic Fiction for American Readers: Mon.,
Mar. 4
For more information, view the
brochure
at
http://viewer.zmags.com/
publication/91fe8af8.

Don’t
forget!
All subscribers have full
access to our new digital
edition! Email kelsey@norway.
com to activate your account.
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On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

The question of reclaiming space
By Edith O’Brien

On Jan. 14, an article appeared in the land as a memorial space remain hotly
New York Daily News entitled, “Newtown debated.
debates future of Sandy Hook Elemen“My message to Eskil Pedersen is that
tary School after tragedy that
claimed 26 lives.” The article
reported on a community
meeting held in Newtown in
which plans to reopen, renovate, or completely tear down
Sandy Hook Elementary
School were discussed.
One parent, with two
children who attend Sandy
Hook but were not injured
in the shooting, believed the
school should be reopened. An artist’s interpretation of what the new Utøya could look like.
“We cannot pretend it never
happened, but I am not prepared to ask my children to
run and hide. You can’t take away their he can forget the reconstruction of Utøya.
school,” she said, according to the NY The island should be protected. You canDaily News.
not trample on 69 graves,” said Trine
A local retired police officer agreed. Aamodt, who lost her son in the attack on
“To tear it down completely would be like Utøya, in an interview with Dagbladet in
saying to evil, ‘You’ve won.’”
September 2012. Shortly before the inOthers argued that the children are terview, Pedersen, leader of the AUF, had
still too afraid to return to the school. “I unveiled the renovation plan for Utøya at a
just don’t see how the kids could get over press conference. It included tearing down
what happened there,” said one Sandy the main cafeteria building where many
Hook resident.
were killed.
This is not the first time this conversa“The day after the terrorist attack last
tion has hit the wires; in fact, in Norway summer, we formulated the vision to go
this dialogue hits very close to home. The back to Utøya. For AUF, it was a clear sigsame difficult questions were pondered nal that we do not let ourselves be threatin the aftermath of the July 22, 2011 at- ened into silence,” said AUF leader Eskil
tack on the island of Utøya, in which 69 Pedersen at the press conference.
people, mostly teenagers, were killed by
The argument that failure to reclaim
a gunman.
a space immediately allows the terrorist
Originally the Labor Party youth or- to win, or somehow implies weakness on
ganization that owned and operated the the side of the victims – though seen often
camp on Utøya (AUF) planned to rebuild and perhaps not entirely incorrect – lacks
and renovate. However, plans to continue insight into the reality of the human condithe usual summer camp on the island came tion in these circumstances.
to a halt, and in 2012 AUF’s youth gathThough nobody wants to let evil claim
ering was held on a different island, in a a place that may have once held cherished
completely different area of Norway.
memories – like an elementary school, a
Plans to renovate and reopen the is- beloved summer camp, or a movie theater

– giving the survivors and victims’ families time to heal is not letting terror win;
it is simply human, and this time must be
respected above all else.
In this, perhaps,
Conneticut would be
wise to look to Norway
for advice. “It is important that we spend plenty
of time on this process.
It is not so important to
be done as quickly as
possible, but to take the
time needed to reach a
good solution,” said the
Photo: AUF.no
Chairman of Utøya AS,
Martin Henriksen, at a
press conference. Henriksen has the right idea.
The new vision for Utøya, displayed in art
on the AUF website, is simply lovely. The
organization has almost NOK 60 million
to work with to make the island a beautiful memorial to those who died there.
However, the words of mothers like Trine
Aamodt should never be ignored. There
are no doubts in my mind that Utøya will
be reclaimed by the AUF as an open space
for dialogue and memory. But what is the
hurry?
It has only been one month since the
horrible tragedy in Newtown, Conn. A
community is still grieving, and perhaps
the news media and even school officials
would do well to take advice from the
Norwegians: the grief-stricken must be
allowed their time. The children of Sandy
Hook are safely installed at a new school.
The fate of Sandy Hook Elementary
School itself – for now – can wait.

Edith O’Brien is a freelance writer
with an interest in international affairs.
She has lived and studied in Scandinavia.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< Algeria
From page 1

firms such as Norway’s Statoil and Britain’s
BP. The plant employed 790 people, including 134 foreign nationals.
Thirteen Norwegians were involved in
the crisis, eight of whom are safe and accounted for. The remaining five have been
declared missing:
Tore Bech – 58 years old, Bergen
Hans M. Bjone – 55 years old, Brandbu
Victor Sneberg – 56 years old, Sandnes
Thomas Snekkevik – 35 years old, Austrheim/Bergen
Alf Vik – 43 years old, Grimstad
“We will, and must, maintain hope for
more good news (from the scene of the attack in the desert of southeastern Algeria),”
said Helge Lund, CEO of Statoil. “But at
the same time, we’re prepared that we, over
the next few days, will need to relate to bad
news.”
The identities of the missing were released only after the hostage drama was over,

since the close link between a high-ranking
Statoil hostage and a Norwegian government minister could have been used to the
terrorists’ advantage, reported Aftenposten.
Bech, Statoil’s vice president of operations, has been working as Statoil’s local
chief of the In Amenas facility, and is the
stepfather of Norway’s Minister of International Development, Heikki Holmås.
Statoil says the situation is the most difficult they have ever encountered, and that it
is very complex. The state-controlled oil and
gas company has a wide-reaching portfolio
of international projects and partnerships.
“Statoil is using all of its channels in order to gather information on the five employees unaccounted for. This includes providing
assistance to the Norwegian authorities and
police, cooperating with the Algerian authorities and state oil company Sonatrach,
BP and the UK authorities, our partners International SOS and a number of other relevant actors,” said Statoil in a statement.
At the time of press, the search continues in hospitals and emergency centers for

the missing Norwegians.
Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg and
Minister of Foreign Affairs Espen Barth Eide
traveled to Stavanger to meet with Statoil
CEO Helge Lund on Jan. 21 for Statoil’s
employee meeting.
Meanwhile, HM Queen Sonja and HRH
Crown Prince Haakon traveled to Bergen to
visit Statoil’s support center for the families
of hostages and those affected by the Algerian crisis.
“It was good to be there and meet people
and families. I felt it was a very good correspondence between the families here,” said
HM Queen Sonja to NRK after the meeting.
“I condemn this terrorist attack and all
forms of terrorism. Norway will never give
in to terror or to people who do not respect
the rule of law or the principles of democracy. No one can confer on themselves the
right to take lives and inflict suffering. We
who believe in freedom and democracy must
stand together in the fight against terrorism,”
said Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg.
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Dear Editor,
Solveig Torvik’s Op-Ed in the Jan. 11
issue accuses Norwegian security of being
slow to recognize the risk from violent domestic politics, and she wants heads to roll.
Remind anyone of the months prior to the
Nazi invasion? Peacemakers don’t expect
anyone to hurt them. But aggressors beware! The heart of the modern Viking may
be slow to anger, but WWII resistance shows
it can still be fierce in defense.
I suspect Torvik has not fully appreciated the research that shows that systems of
human organization strongly influence human error, for example NASA airline cockpit
research and ongoing research in medical error. Who doesn’t know that humans are naturally error-prone and need systems to compensate, for example, the ordinary checklist.
Of course, individuals have a duty to
minimize error, but our tendency to name,
blame and shame individuals drives error
underground out of the light of day where
they serve to teach us how to avoid them.
Sincerely,
Norman Jensen, MD
Madison, Wisc.
Dear Editor,
Ambassador Strømmen brought a delegation and chaired a discussion related to
climate change for the Oregon World Affairs Council in December. Norway is in the
forefront recording and addressing environmental change. Rising temperatures, glacier
melting, rising sea levels, and changes in
precipitation patterns are examples being
documented world wide as possible products

< cod

From page 3

in Norway. The fishing industry in this municipality, which only has 4,500 inhabitants,
had a turnover in this business of more than
2.5 billion NOK last year.
Due to the record allowances this year,
and abundancy of fish, the prices of cod are
falling. Combined with the financial crisis
in Europe and reduced consumption, the industrial price of the cod is down to about 10
NOK/kilo, or 50% of the normal. The fish-

Han Ola og Han Per

of climate change.
Norway, as a major oil and natural gas
producing nation, feels obligated to off-set
carbon dioxide emissions and develop methods of carbon dioxide storage as the result
of hydrocarbon combustion. Norway is ac-

Photo courtesy of Gil Simmons
From Left: Sten Arne Rosnes, Norwegian Consul General, San Francisco, Calif.; Mari A. Sæther, Environment Counselor, Royal Norwegian Embassy Washington
D.C.; Harald Francke Lund, Norwegian Climate and
Pollution Agency, Norway; Wegger Chr. Strømmen,
Ambassador of Norway to the United States, Royal
Norwegian Embassy Washington D.C.; Larry Brunn,
Norwegian Honorary Consul Portland, Ore.; Bjorn
O.H. Bakke, President Sons of Norway Grieg Lodge
Portland, Ore.

tively pursuing environmental research programs which affect Norwegian interests.
The melting of northern polar ice directly effects polar bear populations as the
bears struggle to obtain sufficient food to
maintain life and reproduce. Gulf Stream
changes could alter weather patterns in the
north Atlantic including Norway. Fisheries
could be affected. The melting of glaciers
will increase sea levels resulting in the covering of low-level inhabited and cultivated
land world wide. Changes in precipitation

ermen are frowning, but we are all encouraged to eat more cod. It is cheaper, better and
healthier than most other alternatives.

patterns may affect food production.
Ambassador Strømmen is helping to
sponsor events bringing Norwegian experience and knowledge on climate change to
the American public at a local level. Norway
and the United States have been long-time
friends sharing many common goals yet trying to maintain respect for each other’s cultural, economic, and political differences.
The presence of the Ambassador in Portland,
Oregon and his delegation added to this relationship.
In the evening, a reception was held for
the Ambassador and his delegation at the
Portland, Oregon Sons of Norway Norse
Hall. The reception was an opportunity for
some Oregon Sons of Norway members, Norwegian Americans, and local Norwegians to
meet and mingle with the Ambassador and
his delegation. The Ambassador showed his
entertaining wit by sharing his knowledge,
experience, and ancestral connections of being in America as the appointed Norwegian
Ambassador to the United States.
Sincerely,
Gil Simmons
Portland, Ore.
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Taste of Norway

Norse Home
Traditions

presents

of

Caring

A book signing event featuring
author Junius Rochester
Rochester’s book details an exciting journey through history with the arrival of Norwegian immigrants in America, their migration to the Pacific Northwest and their
influences with establishing cultural and medical organizations such as the Norse Home. It took nearly 30 years of
planning, designing and fundraising for the Norse Home
dream to become a reality in 1957.

Tomato fish fry
Fight the cold winter blues with this healthy, simple
and delicious tomato-inspired fish dish

Sunday, January 27 from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

The signing will be accompanied by an afternoon tea with an
opportunity to purchase the first copies of the book.

5311 Phinney Avenue North, Seattle, WA 98103 • (206) 781-7400

Join the Daughters of Norway on a 7-Day
Norwegian Fjord Cruise
August 24 – 31, 2013

Contact: Karin Zamarripa
AAA Mount Vernon Office
1600 East College Way, Ste A
Mount Vernon, WA 98273

Priced from $724

(360) 848-2083
(800) 743-1703 – ext. 2083
KarinZamarripa@aaawin.com

Nordic delicacies

Troika Cake
Troikakake

“a taste of Norway iN the heart of BrooklyN!”

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com

Explore Scandinavian Traditions at Vesterheim!
Register
Have fun bringing the skills, patterns, colors
today! and traditions of centuries past into your life now.
Vesterheim offers
beginning through advanced classes
in weaving, woodworking, painting,
food traditions, jewelry, and knifemaking.

View the 2013 schedule at vesterheim.org.

Norwegian- American Museum

Decorah, Iowa
563-382-9681 • vesterheim.org

Celebrating 50 years of business
Visit our store in Seattle or find us online!

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (877) 784-7020
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Hundreds of items available for nation-wide shipping!

Photo: Tine.no

This simple dish is perfect for a cold winter evening.

White fish with tomato
Fiskepanne med tomat

Cod filets (or other white fish)
1 small leek
1 fennel
2 carrots
1 Tbsp. butter
2 tsp. curry powder
1 Tbsp. tomato puree

1 can diced tomatoes
3/4 cup water
1 cube chicken bouillion
1 orange
1/2 cup Crème Fraîche
Salt and pepper to taste

First, thaw the fish filet. (Note: substitute the cod with halibut or pollock if preferred).
Peel and shred the leek and the fennel. Peel the carrots. Saute the vegetables in butter in a
cast iron pan if possible, or a large frying pan. Stir in curry powder and tomato puree and
cook for a few more minutes.
Add the canned tomatoes, water and bouillion cube. Cut the orange in half and squeeze
out the juice; mix the juice in the pan along with the crème fraîche. Bring mixture to a boil,
and season with salt and pepper to taste.
Cut the fish into large chunks and place in pan. Let boil for five minutes with the lid on.
Turn down heat and simmer for a few minutes. Serve with rice or another grain on the side.
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Film festivals: the ultimate destination
Featuring photos of the Kon-Tiki cast and crew at
the Scandinavian Film Festival in Los Angeles, Calif.
Larrie Wanberg

N.D. Contributing Editor

An epic film attached to a location or
an event in history is said to be the greatest
draw to attract droves of tourists to relive the
story or be in proximity with celebrities in
the performing arts.
Travel and tourism industry is the
world’s largest service-sector industry and
the film industry, especially film festivals, is
becoming the most exciting appeal for destinations that combine stories of culture, history and sheer entertainment.
Trends in cinematic storytelling have
evolved from an interesting history, dating back to the 1932 when the first major
film festival was held in Venice, Italy. Early
American films from the 1920s generally
exported films into the International marketplace, while importing foreign films developed in the mid 1950s.
These origins progressively grew into

the three prestigious International film festivals in Europe: Cannes, Berlin and Venice,
where tourists flocked for the excitement
that films offer.
Today, all eyes are now waiting for the
85th Academy Awards on Feb. 24th. The
upcoming telecast is a far cry from the first
Academy banquet in 1929, when 270 members, each paying $5, witnessed the first Oscar Awards.
It seems that the concept of filmmaking is coming full circle since the first film
festival in 1950 that organized the “Chris
Awards” in an ongoing search for excellence
in visual media. Short, first-person, placedbased stories are a rapidly growing segment
of filmmaking in a digital age and these cinematic stories are becoming a primary marketing tool in the tourism and entertainment
industries.

Photo: Nils Wanberg
Kon-Tiki directors Joachim Rønning and Espen Sandberg with Thor Heyerdahl’s book The
Tigris Expedition.
From data collected from Wikipedia, the following “firsts” list where
the most successful and popular film
festivals are for tourists.

Photo: Nils Wanberg
Jakob Oftebro plays Torstein Raaby in KonTiki.

Kon-Tiki star Pål Sverre Hagen also attended the film festival.

Photo: Nils Wanberg

Photo: Nils Wanberg
Director Joachim Rønning.

Photo: Nils Wanberg
Above: Petter Skavlan (center) wrote the manuscript for Kon-Tiki. He and a Kon-Tiki crew
member are interviewed by VG. Right: Tobias Santelmann portrayed Knut Haugland in
Kon-Tiki. He is interviewed by NRK.

The Edinburgh International Film
Festival, established in 1947, is the
longest continuously running festival
in the world. The city positioned itself with a site anchored in an iconic
castle, promoted the performing arts in
Scotland, and attracted emerging films
from the International scene.
In America, the first film festival
was founded in 1950 by the Columbus
Film Council in Ohio, where a group
of educators held screenings “to honor
the work of makers whose creations
of vision, beauty and power help us
understand the complexities of our
world by using their committed artistry to touch our minds and hearts.”
The Council recognized excellence in
films by awarded the “Chris Awards.”
In 1956, the San Francisco International Film Festival was launched
that lead the way to screening foreign
films and is known as the oldest continuously running film festival in the
U.S.
New York City Film Festival is
said to have the most “impact” for
filmmakers in the U.S. industry
Toronto Film Festival is North
America’s most popular festival, along
with Sundance, New York, Montreal
World Film festival and Vancouver International Film Festival.
The largest film festival is in Seattle, showing over 400 films over a
month’s time, starting in mid-May.
The largest film festival in Norway is at Tromsø in January, coupled
with the Northern Lights festival.
Vail Film Festival is said to be in
the “top ten destination festival” in
films.
The pioneer online film festival
was started in 2005 in San Francisco.
The first major film festival to focus a category on Indigenous Peoples
will be introduced at the Berlin Film
Festival on February 7 – 17 with an
event entitled, “NATIVe – a Journey
into Indigenous Cinema.”
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Mer Bergens dialekt
Puzzles with Sölvi Dolland

Photo courtesy Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum

The fourteenth annual Barneløpet, a non-competitive ski or walk event for children
ages 3-13, will be held on Saturday, February 2, at 10:00 a.m., with registration from
9:40 to 10:00 a.m. at the Decorah Community Prairie in Decorah, Iowa.

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.

Community Connections

The judge had just awarded a divorce
to Lena, who had charged non-support. He said to Ole, “I have decided
to give your wife $800 a month for
support.”
“Vell, dat’s fine, Judge,” said Ole.
“And vunce in a while I’ll try ta chip
in a few bucks myself.”

Grat u l erer m ed D a g en !

January 31
Happy 60th birthday to
my son-in-law Joe. He
started life in our family
as an Irish-Italian, and
has now evolved into an
almost-Norsk (he even
learned to like aquavit!)

Ole and Lena

America’s favorite Norwegians!
Nancy Belland
Lois M. Johnson
Susan M. Dolland

25. januar
Lillian Arper
Bremerton WA
Uneda M Haugen
Mesa AZ
Magna Møller Blessing
Rio Verde AZ
Nels Kjelstad
Mesa AZ
26. januar
Anne Marie Steiner
Seattle WA
Egil Solberg
Malte MT
Regina Johnson
Comfrey MN
Rudolf K. Jacobsen
Stanwood WA
Sivert Nordbruget
Mill Bag BC Can
Alice Holm Eissner
Fargo ND
Erling Rune Myhrer
Roseville CA
27. januar
Helen Lade
Tacoma WA
Olaf L. Hjelde
Littlefork MN
Barbara Baker
Frost MN
28. januar
Henry M. Hanson
Glenwood MN
Endre Bergsagel
Poulsbo WA
Egil A. Kristiansen
New Canaan CT
Alfred I. Sortland
Tacoma WA
Elise S. Dragseth
Bellevue WA
Lois S. Johnson
Superior WI

Farmingdale NY
Superior WI
Federal Way WA

29. januar
Hans Endahl
Woonsocket SD
Borghild Kleppe
Detroit MI
O. J. Hjortedal
Spokane WA
Hans Stensland
Canton SD
Olav Borgersen
Rockford IL
Keith Elstad
Minneapolis MN
Nora Salvesen
Plano TX
30. januar
Signe V. Winge
Starbuck MN
Jens T. Terjesen
San Francisco CA
Einar Sorli
Summerland BC Can
Arne Rostad
Everett WA
Barbara Isaksen
Auburn WA
Delores Prestbo
Vancouver, WA
31. januar
Victor Kraabel
Belgrade MN
Paul A. Eckrem
Marysville WA
Clara Todal Thornbury Chula Vista CA
Peder Johnson
Bloomington MN

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

Beste Ønsker
fra Kari
Puzzle Solution

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in North America

Massachusetts
Honorary Consul
Terje Korsnes

Royal Norwegian Consulate
253 Summer Street, 2nd floor
Boston, MA 02210
Tel: (617) 423-2515
Fax: (617) 423-2057
E-mail: tkorsnes@nordicgroupusa.com
For a listing of all consulates,
visit http://www.norway.org/Embassy/HonoraryConsulates-General/
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Pastor Larson’s Corner

Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Jean Score Tremble

September 7, 1922 – December 1, 2012
Jean Lucille (Score)
Tremble, 90,
of Menomonie,
Wisc. passed
away
unexpectedly
on
Saturday, Dec.
1, 2012, at
Mayo Health
System – Red
Cedar.
She was
born on Sept. 7, 1922 in Menomonie to Sig
and Esther Score. Her grandparents were
Norwegian immigrants Mike (Mens Arntsen Skaarvold) and Gena (Gunhild Ellevsdtr. Rogneslien) Score from Støren in SørTrøndelag. Jean married John E. Tremble on
March 4, 1943 in Chicago, Ill.
Jean attended Luther Hospital School of
Nursing in Eau Claire, Wisc. and graduated
with an RN degree in 1943 and worked in
nursing for many years. She concluded her
career in 1989 as Director of Nursing at the
Taylor County Memorial Hospital/Nursing
Home in Medford, Wisc.
After retirement and returning to Meno-

monie, Jean enjoyed her time by gardening,
traveling, playing bridge, researching genealogy and spending time with friends and
family. She particularly enjoyed going to
Germany and Norway. She was a lifelong
member of Christ Lutheran Church.
Jean is survived by her sister, Beverly
Waller of Menomonie; her daughters, Linda
(William) Schwartz of Cary, Ill., and Julie
Tremble of Republic, Wash.; and son, John
(Holly-Jean) Tremble of Hudson, Wisc. Jean
has five grandchildren: Theodore Schwartz,
Elizabeth Schwartz, John Prechel, Jacob
Tremble and Carl Tremble, as well as six
great-grandchildren, Jessica, Taylor and Alexandra Schwartz, and Olivia, Oliver and
Ofelia Prechel.
She was preceded in death by her parents, her husband, John E. Tremble III, her
daughters, Betty Jean Tremble and Carol
Barresi; daughter-in-law, Barbara Tremble;
and her brother, Leland Score.
A memorial service was held at Christ
Lutheran Church, Menomonie, on Sunday,
Dec. 23, 2012. Interment of Jean’s ashes will
take place in the spring at Evergreen Cemetery. Olson Funeral Home of Menomonie
handled arrangements.

June 2, 1925 – November 11, 2012

< olympics
From page 3

host the Olympics and Paralympics in 2022,
raises several questions, especially if we are
talking about a referendum only for Oslo’s
inhabitants. Although Oslo will be the applicant, this is a national concern,” said Børre
Rognlien, president of Norway’s Olympic
committee, in a statement.
“From the sports side, we have launched
a project that includes four to five counties in
southeastern Norway. All of these counties
and municipalities have expressed an interest in being involved in both investment and
operation / re-use of facilities and infrastructure. But although several municipalities and
counties have already agreed to participate,
the state will in any case be the biggest financial contributor. A referendum only in
Oslo will raise many questions that will be
answered,” he continued.
International Olympic Committee member Gerhard Heiberg was pleased when the
Oslo City Council decided to proceed with
the application process last summer.
“We think our chances are looking very
good. We stand, as far as I understand, very

Extreme Fishing
Here in Minnesota one of our favorite winter pastimes is ice fishing. Since
we live on a lake, we have an ice fishing
house that we drag out onto the lake as
soon as the ice thickens enough to hold it.
Although we spend a considerable amount
of time fishing in this fish house, we seldom catch anything. Recently I discovered
why.
I was listening to a sports radio station. They were interviewing one of the
most successful ice fishermen in the state.
As they began their discussion, the fisherman was asked, “How come you can catch
fish through the ice when others can’t?”
The answer was a very big surprise. The
fisherman said, “The one thing that so
many ice fishermen fail to do when they
head out onto the ice for a day of fishing
is to bring enough gasoline.” His comment

took the interviewer by such complete surprise that he laughed out loud. The fisherman went on to explain that on an average
day of ice fishing he will drill about 60 or
70 holes with his gas driven ice auger. If
you run out of gas, you might as well quite
fishing because the fish move around and
so must you.
I call this “extreme” ice fishing. It
bears no resemblance to the kind of ice
fishing we do in our comfortable little
house where we wait patiently for the fish
to come to us. Jesus called his disciples
and us to be “fishers of people.” When he
did, he did not want us to sit around waiting for the people to come to us. No, Jesus
wanted us to be “extreme” fishers of people. He wanted us to go out into the world
in His name and do whatever it takes to
catch people with the Gospel.

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

The Scandinavian Hour

Trygve T. Gravelie

Trygve T. Gravelie, 87, of Indianapolis,
passed away on November 11, 2012. He was
born June 2, 1925 in Voss, Norway, son of
the late Torstein and Brita Grevle.
Trygve is survived by his wife, Mayda;
children, Freddie (Teresa) Gravelie, Andy
(Andrea) Gravelie, James T. (Jana) Gravelie,
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and Rosie (Skeeter) Alexander; ten grandchildren; five great-grandchildren; and two
sisters.
Memorial contributions may be made to
The American Red Cross. Online condolences may be shared with the family at www.
ghherrmann.com.

strong,” said Heiberg told NTB.
The conservative Progress Party has already said that they want a referendum to determine whether to seek Oslo Winter Olympics 2022. “We think it is quite natural that it
is up to the people and taxpayers, who ultimately will fund this,” said Mayza Keshvari,
member of Oslo’s Progress Party, to TV2.
To keep referendum costs low, it was decided that the referendum would take place
during the general election this fall. But Minister of Local Government and Regional Development Liv Signe Narvasete said no.
“We want to help Oslo to hold a referendum on the Olympics, and give advice on
how this can be practical. But for practical
and technical reasons, our computer systems
cannot be used with a referendum simultaneously with the elections in the fall,” she
writes in an e-mail to VG.
“First, our computer system is not fully
developed to hold referendums. Second, the
general election this time particularly challenging for us: All our resources are going
to introduce new administrative electoral
system. Moreover, we have the trials of vot-

See > olympics, page 14

Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Don’t let economic uncertainty
affect your financial future.
As a Fortune 500 financial services organization with more than 100 years of
experience, Thrivent Financial is uniquely positioned to help you weather
these uncertain times.
Put the strength and stability of Thrivent Financial to work for you. Contact
a financial representative or visit Thrivent.com/strong.

Securities and investment advisory services are offered through Thrivent Investment Management Inc.,
625 Fourth Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55415, a FINRA and SIPC member and wholly owned subsidiary of Thrivent
Financial for Lutherans. For additional important disclosure information, please visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
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Arts & Style

Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
Arizona

St. Olaf Choir 2013 National Tour
February 10
Phoenix, Ariz.

The St. Olaf Choir sings at 3 p.m. at the
Mesa Arts Center in Mesa, AZ. The
choir has toured annually since 1912,
when it was founded by a Norwegian
named F. Melius Christiansen. The 1920
tour to the major music centers of the
East Coast sowed the seeds of the ensemble’s national reputation and established
its unaccompanied style of singing as a
significant force in American choral music. The choir continues to celebrate its
100th Anniversary with this 2013 Western Tour coupled with a special Norway
100th Anniversary Tour culminating
with a June 16th concert at Nidaros Cathedral in Trondheim, Norway. Tickets
available: mesaartscenter.com or by calling (480) 644-6500.

Florida

Norwegian Church Services
February 7
Cape Coral, Fla.

On Sunday, February 10, 2013 at 3 p.m.
Norwegian church services will be held at
Messiah Lutheran Church in Cape Coral,
Fla. Four times a year, Sjømannskirken
Scandinavian Church and Center in Davie, Florida sends a pastor to Messiah
Lutheran Church to preach to the local
Norwegian community. Although the
service is conducted entirely in Norwegian, the congregants are provided with
both a written English translation and
Norwegian version of the service. It is
a very beautiful service! Following the
service, coffee and homemade sweets are
provided as well as plenty of conversations in Norwegian. If you are interested
in attending and would like to carpool,
call Maxine Batrawi at (239) 405-4026.

MAIne

Author Event
February 7
Falmouth, Maine

New Jersey novelist Michael Carr and
Boston Globe bestselling fiction writer
David S. Brody will speak to the Maine
Nordmenn about their books and research into the Viking and medieval period on February 7, 2013, at 6:30 p.m.
at the American Legion Hall, 65 Depot
Rd., Falmouth, ME 04195. Crafts and
Culture meets at 1:00 p.m. All are welcome. For more information, contact
Mary Johnson, 207-428-3640 or maryj@
maine.rr.com

Minnesota

and enjoy the beautiful, soulful strains of
music that will be played that evening!
From 7 p.m. – 8 p.m. at Shalom Baptist
Church. Call (320) 234-8979 or email
sofnhutchinson@yahoo.com for more
information.

New York

Embrace Winter Festival
February 9
New York, N.Y.

Come out and “Embrace Winter” while
celebrating the arts & cultural treasures
of Bay Ridge on Saturday, February 9th
from noon to 5:00. Music, dance, history, art, games and crafts inside and
outside stores along the Third Avenue
between 69th Street & 75th Street. Get
your passport stamped at each activity
and win a prize. Both Nordic Deli and
the Scandinavian East Coast Museum
will be participating. Suggested donation
$5.00. This event is brought to you by
BRACA (the Bay Ridge Arts & Cultural
Alliance) in partnership with the Third
Avenue Merchants. For more info see:
www.BRACAbrooklyn.org or call (718)
748-5950. Map and schedule to follow
on website.

Oregon

St. Olaf Choir 2013 National Tour
February 1
Eugene, Ore.

The St. Olaf Choir, with 75 mixed voices, is the premier a cappella choir in the
United States. For over a century, the
choir has set a standard of choral excellence and remained at the forefront of
choral artistry. Conducted since 1990
by Anton Armstrong, the St. Olaf Choir
continues to develop the tradition that
originated with its founder, F. Melius
Christiansen. 7:30 p.m. at The Hult Center for the Performing Arts. For ticket information, visit stolaftickets.com or call
(605) 367-6000.

Washington

Celebrating Sámi National Day
February 6
Parkland, Wash.

The Sámi National Day, or Sámi People’s Day, is celebrated throughout Sápmi, the land of the Indigenous Sámi in
Norway, Sweden, Finland and Russia.
Celebrations at the Scandinavian Cultural Center at Pacific Lutheran University
will begin at 2:30 p.m. and will include
a documentary filming with panel discussion to follow. Free admission. Call
(253) 535-7532 or email scancntr@plu.
edu for more information.

Sax Ambiance Concert by Gabra Lokken
February 9
Hutchinson, Minn.

Krakeelva Lodge 1-676 in Hutchinson,
MN will host a free saxophone concert
performed by lodge president, Gabra
Lokken. Celebrate Valentine’s Day early

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

< Albums
From page 1

nent acts such as Susanne Sundfør or even
A-ha’s protégée Maya Vik. The 2010s have
been a great year for Nordic music again and
2012 is no different, so without further ado,
here are my favorite Norwegian picks from
the yesteryear.

norwegian american weekly

rather vague and nondescript lyrics, which
either compound the album’s mystic aura or
add confusion or clumsiness to the album.
Heavily-pounding piano chords, screeching
woodwinds and Håvik’s vocal rasp all add
to the enthralling nature of HighasaKite’s
thrilling debut.

#3 Lindstrøm – “Smallhans”
#1 Susanne Sundfør – “The Silicone Veil”
Describing a lyric-less album is exceedNot your traditional pop record, “The ingly difficult, not withholding the fact that
Silicone Veil” combines lush orchestral all of Lindstrøm’s tracks on “Smallhans” are
textures against cleverly placed electronic phonetically-spelled Norwegian food items.
synthesizer sounds, in what someone could Råkost = raw vegetables; lammelår; lamb;
describe as Florence + the Machine’s dark- eggedosis = egg nog; vossakorv = sausage;
er Scandinavian operatic pop counterpart. fårikål = mutton and potatoes and vafler =
Whereas a lazy comparison to Florence waffles. You get my point, right? Like a wellWelch could be noticeable in the way Sund- made meal, Hans Peter Lindstrøm seems to
før delivers her powerful vox, which roars have a cooked up an electronic record made
with a ferocious vibrato on many of the with love instead of making songs for dancesongs – notably the album intense opener floor zombies with the same repetitive beats.
“Diamonds” with its thundering percus- As Lindstrom himself notes that Norwegian
sion – that’s probably where the compari- cuisine relies heavily on natural flavors,
sons end. While Welch’s music is filled with “Smallhans” is minimal yet flavorful at the
catchy pop-hooks and beatsame time. The album’s
driven melodies, Susanne
progressive sound gets
Sundfør instead relies on
down and dirty with its fat,
gentler nuances, giving
juicy synths on tracks like
way to slower, more mealbum opener “Rà-àkõ-st”
lodic songs that arise from
and “Ęg-gęd-ōsis,” while
the various vocal and string
things get lofty and sci-fi
arrangements that Susanne
with robot-rocking tracks
penned with accomplice
“Lāmm-ęl-āār” and “VōsLars Hortveth. Despite the
sākō-rv.” Finally, the cosdepth and individuality of
mic aura of last two tracks
each song on “The Sili“Fāār-i-kāāl” and “Vācone Veil,” every song on
flę-r” lightly twinkle as
this record seems to find its
Lindstrom’s punchy beats
place on the album, even
gently jog along. It’s a
the interludes. While there
fun album, probably tastes
certainly are those songs
good as well, so I’ll just
with sing-along qualities
leave it as that.
such as the cold and wintery “White Foxes” which
#4 Hanne Kolstø –
seems to hauntingly glim“FlashBlack”
mer in the night sky with
I know it is bad pracits sparse piano chords,
tice to judge a book by its
tracks like “Rome” truly
cover, or rather in this case
define the tour-de-force
an album by its album art,
that is Sundfør’s “Silicone
but the dismemberment of
Veil.” Sundfør simply ex- Above: Hanne Kolstø’s album an arm on Hanne Kolstø’s
cels in creating one of the “FlashBlack.” Below: Karin Park’s album art for “FlashBlack”
most hauntingly beautiful “Highwire Poetry.”
is pretty fitting. A rather
records in recent memory.
grey album, the drab mood
The ideal soundtrack to her
of the record is clad with
native country’s breathtaking fjords of ice harrowing tracks like the depressing elecand snow, Susanne Sundfør through “The tronic drone of “Pretty Veil” and the cold and
Silicone Veil” makes music as majestic as lonely acoustic guitar “Not Looking for Us”
Norway’s rugged landscape.
with its campfire-like ambiance. Yet despite
the somber mood of “FlashBlack,” high-en#2 HighasaKite – “All That Floats Will ergy punk riffs cut through the melancholy of
Rain”
tracks like “Carousel” and vibrant string arWhen we heard their first single “Indian rangements slightly brighten the album like
Summer” with its thundering drums and the on title track “FlashBlack.” There’s even the
startling sound of the song’s zither, we knew glimpse of ethereality on “Elevator,” where
exactly what vocalist Ingrid Helene Håvik shoegazing guitars fade beautifully with the
was talking about when she said she drew song’s choir-like arrangements. Finally on
her influences from children’s book “Where “Black Willow,” light glimmers of hope apthe Wild Things Are” and Sweden’s indie- pear as the album slowly fades away with its
pop queen Lykke Li. While lazy compari- instrumental glory. In all, the album’s cheersons of frontwoman Håvik to Lykke Li have free and dreary mood is almost sarcastically
some basis, Håvik, who sounds and even masochistic, but decisively shows that there
vaguely looks like her musical counterpart, is some beauty in the tortured artist.
relies more on building textures and musical depth than Li, who plays on her cool #5 Karin Park – “Highwire Poetry”
and quirkiness. “All That Floats Will Rain”
Living between her small hometown
is a scenic album to say the least, with its of Djura in Sweden; London, where she
mystique laying in tracks like “My Soldier” currently resides; and Oslo, where her actand “Whatever That Means,” the former ing and musical career first took off, Karin
whose folkloric aura reverberates through Park’s “Highwire Poetry” opens another
the song’s constant chanting of “Marea,” chapter in the suitcase-packing musician’s
and the latter whose mid-song tempo change life. Originally taking off as a popstar in
so forcefully repaints the already burdening
track. The only drawback to the album is the

See > albums, page 13
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In your neighborhood

Bestefars hjørne
G r a n d pa’ s
Corner

Sami National Day
Pacific Lutheran University in Tacoma, Wash. celebrates
Sami National Day for the first time on Feb. 6

A feature column by Leslee Lane Hoyum

Photo courtesy Sarpsborg Kommune
The St. Olav Monument was a gift from the citizens of Sarpsborg, and was sculpted
by Gustav Lærum. It was unveiled on St. Olav’s Day, July 29, 1916, during the city’s
900th Anniversary celebration. Below: the sculpture today.

According to the Norwegian Meteoro- those who came by sea but also for those
logical Institute, Sarpsborg is the sunniest who arrived by land. And he created an adcity in all of Norway. Perhaps that is why ministrative center for this part of Norway by
the Vikings were drawn to my grandfather’s establishing the local government of Borg,
hometown; it brightened their otherwise dark which gave the district governor a permalives.
nent address. The newly constructed town
The Viking stronghold was in Viken, the was first called Borgargerdi later shortened
district along the east and west sides of the to Borg, until about 1200. There were many
Oslo Fjord from Tønsberg to Oslo to Sarps- cities in Norway called Borg, so the name
borg, where the Vikings created a bustling was changed to Sarpsborg after the waterfall.
trade center and departure point for Viking
King Olav made Sarpsborg his capital
expeditions from Norway
for several years but left
to Denmark, England, Gerfor good in 1028. Durmany and Belgium.
ing his stay he married
In 1016 A.D. Viking
Astrid Olofsdatter. They
King Olav Haraldsson, later
had a daughter named
known as St. Olav, founded
Wulfrid, who was raised
Sarpsborg. Snorre Sturluin Sarpsborg and later
son, the Icelandic poet, hismarried Ordulf, Duke of
torian and politician, best
Saxony. Numerous roydescribes King Olav’s inals descended from this
terest in and establishment
union, including Maud of
at Sarpsborg, which I have
Wales, daughter of King
paraphrased:
Edward VII of the United
As
summer
apKingdom and mother of
proached, he (King Olav)
King Olav V of Norway.
turned north to Viken and
Thus, King Olav V and
toward the Raum River,
his son Harald V, the
now known as the Glomma.
present king of Norway,
Photo: Erling Bakken / Sarpsborg
Along the river he found a
are descendants of Olav
very large waterfall called
Haraldsson.
Sarp. North from the falls
Today Viking tralay a peninsula on which King Olav built ditions continue in Sarpsborg with annual
a fence of stone, lumber and peat stretch- “Olav Games” for children and “Olav Days,”
ing across the promontory. He had created celebrated each July. In the next Besterfars
the boundaries of his kingdom, which gave hjørne, we will explore Sarpsborg’s modern
him reason to establish a town, which led, Vikings and explore its Viking relics.
in turn, to building a royal palace and raising a church that he named Mariakirke. He
For more information about Sarpsthen surveyed the surrounding countryside, borg’s 1000th Anniversary in 2016, go to
claimed it, and built a house encircled by an http://www.sarpsborg.com/Byen-var/Byjuabundance of fertile farmland.
bileet-2016/Sarpsborg---1000-years-oldNow Olav had a place that worked well in-2016/ or e-mail sarpsborg2016@gmail.
as a commercial trade center, not only for com.

A brief neighborhood note
St. Olaf Choir 2013 National Tour

The acclaimed St. Olaf Choir is coming
to a performing arts center near you! Jan
26. Sioux Falls, S.D.; Jan 27. Mason City,
Iowa; Jan. 30 Seattle, Wash.; Feb. 1 Eugene,
Ore.; Feb. 2 Portland, Ore.; Feb. 3 Salem,
Ore.; Feb. 4 Sacremento, Calif.; Feb. 5 San

Francisco, Calif.; Feb. 6 San Luis Obispo,
Calif.; Feb. 8 Santa Barbara, Calif.; Feb.
9 Pasadena, Calif.; Feb. 10 Phoenix, Ariz.;
Feb. 11 Tucson, Ariz.; and Feb. 16 Stillwater,
Minn. See our Calendar of Events for more
information, and for ticket information visit
stolaftickets.com.

Representatives for Norway’s Sami Parliament from 2009 – 2013.

Photo: SameTinget.no

Special Release

Pacific Lutheran University
The Sámi National Day, or Sámi Peo- will present 2013’s Bjug Harstad Memorial
ple’s Day, is celebrated throughout Sápmi, Lecture, titled “Celebrating the Return of the
the land of the Indigenous Sámi in Norway, Sun and the Recognition of a People: The
Sweden, Finland and Russia. The celebration Sami National Day in the Context of Myth
commemorates the first international, pan- and Poetics.”
In his lecture ProfesSámi organizational meeting
sor Gaski will explain why
held in Trondheim in 1917,
the Sámi consider themmarking the beginning of
selves the descendants of
the Sámi rights movement.
the sun, and provide some
Sámi Álbmotbeaivi has been
background for the seleccelebrated since 1993. Now,
tion of February 6 for the
on its twentieth anniversary,
Sámi People’s National
Pacific Lutheran University
Day. He will also show
and the Scandinavian Culhow myths have played an
tural Center (SCC) in Tacoimportant role for the Sámi
ma, Wash. will celebrate the
Photo courtesy PLU multi-media artist NilsSámi National Day for the
Professor Harald Gaski.
first time.
Aslak Valkeapää, setting
Celebrations at the SCC
his work in an international
will begin at 2:30 p.m. with
Indigenous context.
refreshments and a brief talk by Professor
Harald Gaski is Associate Professor of
Troy Storfjell. Then, at 3 p.m., a one-hour Sámi Literature at the University of Tromdocumentary will be screened, entitled sø in Norway, and an internationally well“Herdswoman” (Hjordeliv/Eallonissonat, known expert on Sámi literature and culture,
Kine Boman, 2007), in Swedish and Sámi, and a leading researcher in the emerging
with English subtitles. The film will be fol- field of Indigenous methodologies. He has
lowed by a panelled discussion of the film written and edited a number of books, sevbeginning at 4 p.m.
eral of which have been translated into EngAt 7 p.m., Sámi Professor Harald Gaski lish.

< Albums
From page 12

Norway in the more traditional sense,
“Highwire Poetry” which Park mixed with
Fever Ray/The Knife’s Christoffer Berg,
comes off with a darker, heavier sound resulting from the use frequent use of analog
synthesizers throughout the album. Take the
heavy dubstep wobble of “Tiger Dreams” or
the sharply acid sound of “Fryngies” which
sliver around Karin’s shrill vocals.
Despite the heavy dredge of Karin’s
near-industrial electronic sound, Park isn’t
incapable of slower ballads on “Wildchild”
or the closing track “Bending Albert’s Law,”
or even the darker, more rapidly-paced
krautrock dance anthems “Explosions” and
“Thousand Loaded Guns” that race across
the album. While Karin Park’s extensive

experimentation with harsher electronic
sounds may be a bit odd and even frightening to the casual listener, the result is a more
visceral and gut-wrenching sound that resonates deeper than the once horror-film star’s
more easily-digestible pop tracks.

Peter Quincy Ng
is a freelance
journalist based
in Toronto, Canada who regularly blogs about music with
a focus on the Nordic regions through his
webpage Swede + Sour. To find out more
about Swede + Sour and other music from
Scandinavia please visit: http://swedeandsour.tk or through his tumblr page http://
swedeandsour.tumblr.com.
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norwegian heritage

Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

norwegian american weekly

Haven for the weary
The kindness of the Norwegian-American
community extends a hand to those in need

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes
Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri
publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Photos: Jon Johansen
Left: The author’s son, Michael, after a Gamma Knife procedure for his second tumor. Right: Michael on his
Make-a-Wish trip to Disney Land, with Sleeping Beauty .

Veslefrikk med fela

Jon Johansen
Little Frikk and the Fiddle

Det var ein gong ein husmann som hadde
ein einaste son, og denne guten var heller skral og veikhelsa, så han orka lite arbeida. Han
heitte Frikk, men sidan han var så liten, kalla
dei han Veslefrikk. Heime i husmannsstova var
det smått stell med både mat og klede.
Så gjekk far hans ut på bygda og ville
festa han bort til gjetar eller ærendsgut. Men
det var ingen som ville ha guten før han kom til
lensmannen. Han skulle ta han, for han hadde
nyst jaga visarguten sin, og det var ingen som
ville til han, for han hadde ord for å vera ein
skarv. Hjå lensmannen skulle Veslefrikk tena
for kosten. Løn og klede vart det ikkje tala om.
Men då guten hadde vore der i tre år, ville han
reisa, og då gav lensmannen han heile løna
med ein gong. Han skulle ha ein skilling for
året, mindre kunne det ikkje vera, sa lensmannen.
Så fekk han tre skilling i alt. Veslefrikk
tykte nok det var store pengar, for han hadde
aldri fått så mykje, men han spurde om han ikkje skulle ha noko meir. — Du har fått meir
enn du skal ha, sa lensmannen. — Skal eg ikkje ha noko slag nye klede då? spurde Veslefrikk.
— Dei eg hadde då eg kom hit, har eg slite
av meg, sa han. Og no var det så fillene hang
og slong om han. — Når du har fått det vi var
forlikte om, og tre skilling attpå, så har eg ikkje
meir med deg, sa lensmannen. — Men du kan
gå ut i kjøkenet og få litt mat i nisteskreppa di.
Så rusla Veslefrikk av stad på vegen til
byen og ville kjøpa seg klede. Han var både
lystig og glad, for han hadde aldri sett ein skilling før, og rett som det var, kjende han etter i
lomma om han hadde dei alle tre. Slik gjekk
han både langt og lenger enn langt.

Once upon a time there was a farmer who had
an only son, and this boy was rather scrawny and
sickly, so he did not have the strength to do much
work. His name was Frikk, but as he was so small
they called him little Frikk. At home on the cotter’s farm, there was not much of either food or
clothing.
So his father went out into the countryside to
enter him into service as a goat herder or errand
boy. But no-one wanted the boy until he came to
the bailiff. He would take him on, as he had only
just chased away his errand boy, and no-one else
wanted to work for him, because he had a reputation for being a scoundrel. At the bailiff’s, little
Frikk was to earn his board, of wages and clothing
there was no mention. But when the boy had been
there for three years, he wanted to travel, and then
the bailiff gave him his whole wage in a lump sum.
He was to have one penny for each year, less than
this it could not be, said the bailiff.
So he was given three pennies in all. Little
Frikk probably thought this was big money, because he had never owned so much, but he did ask
if he should not have more. “You have been given
more than you should have,” said the bailiff. “Am
I not to have any sort of new clothing then?” asked
little Frikk.
“Those I had when I came here I have worn
out,” he said, because now they were just rags that
hung and swung on him. “Now, you have been
given what we agreed upon, and three pennies on
top, so I have nothing more for you,” said the bailiff. “But you can go the kitchen and get some food
to put in your knapsack.” Then little Frikk strolled
off towards the town wanting to buy himself some
new clothes. He was both cheerful and happy, as
he had never seen a penny before, and every now
and then he would feel in his pocket to see if he still
had all1 three. Thus he walked both far and farther
.NAW.Langeland.6Jan2013_Layout 1 1/6/13 7:07 PM Page
than far.
Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng

Price: $29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A. • www.astrimyastri.com
Norwegians in America, Some Records
of the Norwegian Emigration to America:
A transcribed and translated version of the 1888
Nordmændene i Amerika, Nogle Optegnelser
om De Norskes Udvandring til Amerika
Written by Knud Langeland
• Bilingual English & Norwegian text
• 5-1/2” x 7-1/2”, hardcover, 240 pgs
• = $24.95 with FREE shipping in USA

Though several years have passed,
memories of true brokenness remain—vivid
and painful.
In one recollection, I tried to pack my
belongings into an old rugby duffle. Only
things weren’t going so well… for every few
seconds I doubled over in anguish, desperately trying to avoid letting a couple of inlaws see me cry.
Minutes before our somber, impromptu
gathering, a kind Children’s Hospital staffer
had explained that I needed to move out of
the emergency sleeping quarters for parents.
She gently relayed how, now that it looked
like my cancer-stricken, ten month-old son,
Michael, would be in ICU for weeks (and not
days), I’d have to find a new place to stay.
I was not bitter at the nurse (she was
just doing her job); rather, as the thought of
being away from my broken boy and weary
wife came to fruition, I felt hopeless.
After weakly placing a few objects into
my tattered bag, I sat down on the vinylcovered bed and closed my eyes—willing
myself not to weep. All I wanted to do was
be near my beloved, and now I couldn’t.
Then—when things looked most humanly
impossible—Hope appeared. A seasoned
saint named Mabel came forth and offered
us safe harbor in the city of Ballard.
If one had to a pick a place, near Seattle, where a Scandinavian family like mine
would feel cozy, Ballard would be it. Both
my parents had lived there, and I’d visited
the town since I was a baby. There I could
gaze at the Ballard Locks, eat fish-n-chips at
the Totem House, and get the world’s best
sweets at Larsen’s Bakery.
Mabel Rockness, despite recently saying goodbye to her treasured husband—and
never having met us—offered us the entire
downstairs of her beautiful, Norsk-themed

< olympics
From page 11

Autobiographical, tells of life in Norway before
1843 and early immigrant life in America. Social
and political portrait including the Norwegian immigrant press. Foreword, biography and review
written by Odd S. Lovoll.
Call — send a check— or order from website
[Note: book is not part of the Ulvestad 3 Vol set]
Made in America!
Visit website for more details

Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172

Fox Island, Wash.

www.astrimyastri.com
Phone: 563-568-6229
gourleydeb@gmail.com

ing over the Internet in 12 municipalities and
electronic check off the register on election
day in 15 municipalities,” she continued.
Oslo city council estimated that it will
cost at least NOK 3 million extra to take out
a new electoral list. In addition, it also established a completely separate system for the
referendum.

sanctuary. As summer settled in, Jill and
I, along with our beautiful toddler Abigail,
wandered onto Mabel’s back patio to watch
sailboats carve sweeping turns across Puget
Sound.
When I wanted to cry, or pray, I’d hide
myself next to her garage. And when stress
dictated the need for exercise, I jogged the
hills of her safe neighborhood ‘til my legs
shook with fatigue.
One afternoon, Abby, not quite three,
wandered over to Ms. Rockness’ elegantly
manicured flower gardens. Mabel assured
me, “Let her pick any flowers she likes.”
That is grace. That is mercy.
As I look back on it now, the real beauty
in that setting was not the blue-skies over
Northwest saltwater, or the fragrant blooms
surrounding the backyard. The genuine
splendor was Ms. Mabel herself; aching, yet
blessing others—a fellowship of the broken.
It has been several years since those
weeks in and near Seattle. In that time, our
family has grown to include smiling Jonathan, and dancing Sarah. As I form these
final words, three of my children are standing near me. Michael himself, now nine,
is repeatedly interrupting my writing with
questions.
He’s better now; no sign of cancer. In
fact, to look at him, you’d hardly even be
able to tell that he once faced such dire odds.
Now he is a basketball-playing, soccer ballkicking third grader with kind eyes and a
ready grin.
My family is healthy. My family is
whole. And though I will always remember some painful, dark moments from that
season of life, my heart is eased by recollections of an elderly, sweet, strong woman
from Ballard. Thank you, Mabel Rockness,
for blessing us with Hope.
“We need to prioritize the general election rather than a local advisory referendum
on the Olympics,” concluded Navarsete.
Oslo City Council member Carl I. Hagen, who is behind the demand for a referendum, calls the ministry’s attitude ridiculous.
“There is no question. The whole point
is that the general election has the election
apparatus in place. If not, the costs grow tremendously,” says Hagen.
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Sports
Ski in the U.S.

Norwegian American Weekly

Sports Photo of the Week

Races and events in the U.S.’s favorite Nordic-inspired winter sport
Feb. 2

Get outside and enjoy the winter at the fourteenth annual Barneløpet, a
non-competitive ski or walk event for children ages 3-13. The event will be
held on Saturday, February 2, at 10:00 a.m., with registration from 9:40 to
10:00 a.m. at the Decorah Community Prairie. Barneløpet is open to girls and
boys of all skill levels and is a great event for the entire family. Everyone’s a
winner! Each registered participant will receive a printed bib for the event and
a medal. The entry fee is $3, and participants must provide their own skis.
There are a limited number of children’s skis for rent at Decorah Bicycles, and
you can call them to make reservations. For more information about Barneløpet contact Vesterheim at (563) 382-9681. Barneløpet is sponsored by Sons of
Norway Valdres Lodge #503 in Decorah, Iowa, Sons of Norway Heimbygda
Lodge #376 in Lanesboro, Minnesota, and Sons of Norway Valheim Lodge
#364 in Spring Grove, Minnesota, along with Vesterheim.

Feb. 8

Participating in the Friendship Tour in Mora, Minn. offers families and
touring skiers an opportunity to experience the Vasaloppet without racing in
one of the five Sunday events. The 2K Friendship Tour (about one mile) begins at 6 p.m. at the Vasaloppet Nordic Center and ends at the gazebo in the
city’s Library Park. After a music-filled start at the Nordic Center, skiers will
be guided by lanternlight to Mora Lake. At the shore of Lake Mora candlelight
will illuminate the trail across the lake and up the hill past the Belltower and
to the finish. Snacks, hot chocolate, warm blueberry sport drink will be served
at the finish. For more information, visit http://www.vasaloppet.us/races.php.

Feb. 9

The Vassaloppet in Mora, Minn. will be held Feb. 9 – 10. The Feb. 9
events include: The Eldris Sprints 1K and The Miniloppet (for children 13 and
younger). Feb. 10 events include the 58 K, which gives the opportunity to ski
one of the longest one-day marathon races in the country. And the course, with
its rolling, wooded countryside, is also one of the fastest. The 42K, 35K and
13K races will also be held on Feb. 10.

Photo: Kathy Furtado

The Snoqualmie Nordic Club’s Jenteloppet race on Jan. 13 was a big success, with
over 80 race participants. Here, the 2.5 K race for the kids begins. A 5K and a 10K
race also took place.

< victory
From page 1

tory in their relay. Finland gave their best
effort, but there wasn’t any doubt that crosscountry superstar Marit Bjørgen would secure Norwegian victory. Other teams also
ended up on the podium after a strong last
leg by Astrid Uhrenholdt Jacobsen.
“Strong finish with two teams on the
podium. It shows that there is high power
among girls in Norway. Many people take
it for granted that we will win, but we do
not do it by ourselves. We know we have to
give 100 percent to succeed,” said Therese
Johaug to NRK.
Norway had two strong teams from the
start of the relay. But both teams got a bit
chaotic in the first lap. First starting woman
on the first team Heidi Weng, fell before other team’s Vibeke Skofterud fell later in the
lap.
Finland exchanged first, just over five
seconds ahead home team favorite France.
Heidi Weng crossed as number three, and
sent Therese Johaug out of range before the
next leg. Vibeke Skofterud got tougher, however, and came up 53 seconds behind Finland.
Therese Johaug was on fire in her speed
and power, and it was not long before she
caught up with Finland’s Aino Kaisa Saarinen. Celia Aymonier of France set the pace,

and was 21 seconds behind at the halfway
mark. Thus, it was clear early on that there
would be a clean duel between Norway’s
first team and Finland.
There was little doubt that Johaug had
ambitions to shake loose from their Finnish
competitor.
Johaug kept up the pace until the exchange and sent Kristin Stormer Steira out
just under ten seconds ahead of the Finn Riita-Liisa Roponen, both of whom have shared
many third-leg duels over the years.
It was expected that Marit Bjørgen
would be stronger than Kerttu Niskanen on
the last lap. But towards the end it was rather
Steira seemed strongest, and the teams gathered at the exchange.
At the start of the anchor leg was a leisurely pace. The second team’s anchor woman Astrid Uhrenholdt Jacobsen started with
power, leaving behind France and Sweden.
Bjørgen and Niskanen came into the exchange, but in the first slopes of the second
round of the quality difference is obvious.
Bjørgen put on the turbo speed, and the distance to Niskanen was over 20 seconds.
Bjørgen cruised to victory in solitary
majesty, and in the end it was down to 27.9
seconds in front of Finland. Niskanen, however, had no trouble staying away for Jacobsen.

Waiting too long for your issue?
Try our digital edition – delivered to
your inbox every Friday morning!

Email kelsey@norway.com to activate your
digital subscription today!
Fine print: All print subscribers have access to
our digital edition until June 1, 2013. You can also
change to digital-only if you prefer.
To set up your account, email kelsey@norway.
com with your account information.

< Eurovision
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tition has launched the international careers
of several acts, including ABBA from Sweden and songstress Celine Dion.
Norway won the contest most recently
in 2009 with fiddling sensation Alexander
Rybak. The country won two other times, in
1985 with Bobbysocks’ performance of “La
det swinge” (Let It Swing) and in 1995 with
Secret Garden’s mainly instrumental, Celticinfluenced ethno-piece “Nocturne.” Despite
these successes, the country also holds the
unfortunate distinction of having scored the
most “nul points” (zero points) in competition history, namely four times. They have
also come last 11 times, which is also a record.
The first place winners’ song “Alone”
was written by Emil Solli-Tangen and Silenoz (Sven Atle Kopperud), guitarist and
songwriter in Dimmu Borgir. The band
Gromth is made up of vocalist Ole Karlsen,
Tjodalv (Kenneth Åkesson) on the drums,
Grimd (Tomas Arnesen) on the bass, Damage (Kjell Åge Karlsen) on the guitar and
André Aaslie on the piano and vocals. In
their Melodi Grand Prix debut, they are
joined by opera talent Emil Solli-Tangen.
Emil studies at the Operahøgskolen and has
sung with Den Norske Opera.
Datarock’s performance of their song
“Underground” was well received by the
audience, and sailed into second place. Datarock appeared 12 years ago when “the
Bergen wave” homed in on record company
Tellé Records. The group is made up of lead
singer and guitarist Fredrik Saroea, Kjetil
Møster on the Saxophone, Thomas Larsen
on the bass and Tarjei Strøm on the drums.

Since then, the band has performed 850
concerts in 36 countries on five continents.
They have worked with some of the world’s
biggest record companies as well as global
brands such as Apple, Microsoft and Coca
Cola. Their songs are used in an impressive
array of films, series and adverts all around
the world. Datarock is also the band with the
most songs in leading video games; a total of
22 including FIFA and The Sims.
Fredrik Saroea looks forward to creating a disco party during the finals in Oslo
Spektrum on Feb. 9.
“It is such an incredibly good feeling…
And we look forward to continuing in Oslo.
Sending a big thank you to everyone who
voted for us,” says Saroea to NRK.no.
The third finalist is Vidar Busk, who
won the prestigious Norwegian music award
Spellemannprisen in the categories Artist
of the Year (1998) and Blues Record of the
Year (2003). What few know is that he was a
backing singer for Eurovision Song Contest
legends Bobbysocks. Vidar Busk performed
with the song “Paid My Way,” which is written in collaboration with the American musician, producer and songwriter Tim Scott.
Scott, who now lives in Norway, has previously played in The Havalinas, who in turn
have toured with both Bob Dylan and Tina
Turner.
Vidar Busk was so overwhelmed with
his third place finish that he lost his guitar
in the chaos, and had to borrow a guitar as a
backup. But the real guitar resurfaced eventually.
The national finals will be held in Oslo
on Feb. 9. To see photos of the semi-finals,
visit http://tinyurl.com/MGPnorway2013.

Subscribe to the Norwegian American
Weekly! Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@
norway.com.
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